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- HOIST THE BLACK F LAO.ME HIGHEST OFFICIALS NOT MUCH OF A HUSTLERr- iI

i Editorial In The New York Outlook, October 21.
Recent disclosure* of low moral standard», cheap deceits and callous 

^difference to the rights of others on the part of men of financial and 
business prominence hare sorely hurt those who Ion* for a decent world 
to lire in; for an unclean world la as Intolerable to morally sensitlrs 
people as Is an unclean house to physically sensitive people. No AmsrV 
can who lores his country and remembers Emerson's definition of its 
mission to breed superior men and women can fail to hang his heed la 
shame over the continuous revelation of lack of principle and cheapness 
of character in men who have been greatly trusted and have proved 
grossly untrustworthy. The shame of the United Statee senate, with sev
eral members who 'have been under indictment or known to be unscrupu
lous corruptionists; of department officers of high station selling infor
mation as if it were produce; of men intrusted with vest funds for pur
poses which ought to make their custody a sacred charge, greedily using 
the money of other people for their own benefit—these things are omin
ous and menacing in the last degree.

Americans are not more dishonest than other men; but they sin 
against a greater tight, for in this country all enterprises of a public 
character are supposed to be carried on for the public benefit. Our poli
ticians are never weary of talking about the "sacred rights of the people.” 
altho there le no country in which those rights are more flagrantly violat
ed. Our offenses are rank and smell to heaven because we protest so 
much; our infidelities are the more damnable because we profess such a 
lofty faith. The tftne has come for frankness with ourselves and the 
world; if we cannot be decent, let us at least be truthful. Let us purge 
ourselves of dishonesty and hypocrisy and be what we pretend to be; or 
let us preach squarely the doctrine of greed and success without scruples 
and keep on doing what we are now doing. Let United States senators 
stop talking about national ideals, or let them cease to disgrace the coun
try by corrupting legislature#, dividing profits with land syndicates and 
accepting from corporations salarie» Which they have not earned; il ls time 
for them to make their choice; the country Is in no mood to stand further 
hypocrisy. It demands that the thieves take their bands off the sacred 
things of the nation; let them ply their trade if they must, but let them 
forbear to touch with polluted speech the Ideals, the aspirations and the 
hopes of the nation; they have done their best to destroy these things.

And it is high time for the officer» of some life insurance companies 
to cease talking about the duty of providing for one’s family, the solemn 
obligation of a man to think of the welfare of his children after be Is gone, 
the beauty of present self-denial for the sake of the dear one* dependent 
on one’s exertions. If the gentlemen whose dealings with the vast funds 
committed to their care have recently come to light have any sense of hu
mor, they will put an end to the sham philanthropy wflilch they have 
preached for business purposes, and make tbeir appeals for patronage 
with manly frankness. If they cannot be honest, let them at least drop 
the mask of honor and deal squarely with the public. Let them make an 
end to all the sentimental nonsense about widow and orphans, and say 
bluntly: “We want your money; pay us the largest possible premium# 
and «« will give you the smallest possible returns.. We will accept your 
money as a trust and administer It for our own advantage; we will pay 
ourr.elves enormous salaries and. in one form or another, pension the dif
ferent members of our families; we will load the management of the busi
ness you commit to us with toe heaviest possible expense of administra- 
tlon; and we will use your money in all kinds of enterprises for our own 
benefit, employing as much of it as we see fit in buying legislators and 
contributing to campaign funds.” If this policy of frankness is adopted, 
the country will respect the courage if it cannot trust the honesty of the 

whom It now holds to be not only betrayers of Its honor, but hypo
crites as well.

It Is high time for plain dealing; the country Is weary of scandals In 
high places ; of men of reputation who are suddenly discovered to be with
out character; of moral sham and humbug among the eminently respect
able. There are too many pious schemers ; far too many well-behaved 
self-seekers If we cannot be honest, we can at least stop pretending to 
be what we are not Let us hoist the black flag and stop sailing as a 
missionary ship.
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St. Petersburg, Oct 24.—(2.40 a.m.)— 
The strike situation has now entered 
on a highly serious phase. The move
ment is spreading rapidly to all the 
railroads of the empire, jnd apparent
ly cannot be Mopped, while In many 
cities it is communicating itself to the
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werklms order and
mill and factory employes. The gen
eral strike in all branched of labor, 
which the Socialists planned for tbs 
end of this year, is seemingly bursting 
forth of its own volition.

Minister of Finance Kokov soft yes
terday received a telegram from the 
governing committee ot~Moscow bur
eau, which said the continuation of 
the strike for a> week longer would 
force every factory In the Moscow re
gion to shut down, owing to lack of 
coal, whether or not the factory hands 
took part In the strike. The same 

This was the verdict handed In by condition of paralysis threatens all the 
r* foreman at a quarter to one this trades and Industries of Russia unless 

H " lDg Bt the inquest held in the ‘‘he strike speedily is settled.
■onHD* . _ _ _ _ A* the demands of the men are pure-
dty hall by Coroner K. B. on. me ly poiiticai. jt gee ma Impossible to eat- 
proceedlngs bad lasted from 8 o’clock |gfy them by economic concession», 
god this was the third hearing: Prince HilkofT, the minister of rall-

Hoderiok J. Parité, consulting sloe- roads, yesterday vainly appealed to the
. , ._______ . ,h. Moscow strikers on the basis of histries! engineer of Toronto, was In the QWn experlences ln -ehgland and the

witness box for an hour and a half, united States, but he spoke to deaf 
Be Informed the court that he had Hr ears. The men talked of nothing but
„ected the spot at the corner of their political rights, which, of course,
llcCaul and Queen-etreeta and found the prince was powerless to grant, 
that apparently the rails were not In The situation Is apparently at a 
the condition to keep a car from leav- deadlock from which egbese can be 
log the tracks If It were going at any- had only by the surrender of one side 
thing above a low speed. Hence 1 e or, perhaps, the proclamation of mar- 
considered that the rail» were ineffl- tlal law on the railroads. A flood of de- 
dent They were slightly worn at the , patches yesterday from Simbirsk, Sai
llant and that, in his opinion, caused atoff,Vyazma,Poltava, Nizhni Novgor- 

' the car to leave them. The witness ^ Kharkoff,Smolenek.Kleff, Elizabeth. 
esMMted sections of the "l1* i grad. Kazan and other railroad centres

ahîsalmÎ2îfrthl in ' all over Russia announced the com- 

on toe momtog of toi ?*«* Wng up of transportation. The accident He did not think it possible Tast link th** bo“I*5‘ ‘‘

. for the car to ekld 150 yards at the mercial centre of the empire, with the 
speed It was traveling. He could not outer world, was broken yesterday 
gee how skidding of a car could ac- \ when the men on the Nlcltolai road, 
eelerate It» speed along a down-grade- connecting Moscow with St Petersburg,

Witness had a long passage-at-arms ; went on strike. The engineer» shut off 
with William Laidlaw, K.C.. the Street steam |n their engines, and Prince Hll- 
Batiway Company’s lawyer, concern- koff had great difficulty ln obtaining 
tog rails and vertical flanges. The a crey for the special train which 
former afterwards declared that the brought him to St. Petersburg at mid- 
momentum of the car would corre- njght.
spend to a force of about 426 h.-p. gt. Petersburg has now only one lir.b

Experts Disagree. to the frontier, and the employes of
Other expert witnesses were C. K. this line held a meeting late last night 

i Green- dératisai mglrvw- I» the Cat- to décidai whether they' should per
met Power Company, who, callod l*y tidpate 1» toe strike movement.
William Laidlaw, declared that he bad Railroad trains are now running only 
«unined the rails at that Identical ln border regions of toe empire, 
g** “d toani ‘hem in good condition. pathetic scene, are reported from 
8?J!ae Moscow, where thousands of the poor
s' rnie er Inhabitants of the adjoining pre-
Sdlf w^re j^.t fs «feto-day£ toe vtnces have b««n waiting for four days 

as they* were when toîd fiwïï- *«■ ‘rain, to take them home. They 
perhaps they were a little better. ! are camping out near the railroad ata- 

B. H- Keating, formerly engineer to i tlons, and many of them are without 
the railway company, concurred a .'to money and the necessities of life.
Greene ln that view. A car, he added, 
ws» less likely to leave the track rfter 
the rail was a little worn.

"We have an Idea in Toronto,’’ said 
Crown Attorney Drayton, “that a pro
perly constructed rail is never so good 
is It Is when new."

William Laidlaw retorted that com
mon sense should tell one of toe cor
rectness of Keating’s theory.

- N. A. Pratt, a railway company’s 
7 employe, who starts the cars at the 

Pandas-atreet barns, said it was the 
duty of the motorman to see that the 
waders were well filled. No other 
person inspected them.

story of the Ride.
Sandwiched in between the highly 

tedinlcal evidence ! was some "comic
relief, ' given either consciously or _ . _ . .. P _ __ I
unconsciously by f a youth named st- Petersburg, Oct. 24.—It was per-
Norman Corbett boarded the fatal sistenitly reported in the clubs and in the upspringing of me charges, made 
ward." ^"cord-avenue ShorUy after- government circles tote at night that a striking Impression on the stand, not 
realized that Wear wal^ hustling along the emPeror yesterday had appointed so much by reason of bis looks, as by

»t « very rapid pace. Count Witte premier with the portfolio i his manner. What the court fixed Its
ever toid* °ne °* th® swlftest rides I of minister of finance. All the papers gaze upon was a man of medium height 
rite sUnned prtvlow one* A/ter- tbie morning gave prominence to the with a round smooth shaven face,, 
wards I figured what a cinch it would report. whose expression was one of mingled
be for the car to ‘jump, but I never _Count Witte, it now seems, has deft- shrewdness and a good nature that his

- tbto1” I waihsittfn« *00 ntLataSf seat nUrty tome into imperial favor, and the gpe<.tactoe and thin white hair nade 

•nd had a tendency to lean forward, shrewdest observers consider it certain almost to appear to border on benign- 
Tbe last stop the car made was when that he will shortly be in active dtrec- tty. it Was the face of the typical
“ ‘truck the store. I looked at the je lock tion of the government as premier and Yankee business manipulator, and so
and said: Gee, I’m late.' " I bead of a responsible cabinet. Since his waa the manner of speech-

There wa« laughter, but witness re- _____ r.„„n. seemed quite at home and_told his <ong
reived a rebuke from Mr. Laidlaw, who relurn flom tne Lmted St *• C- 'U story, interrupted only now and again 
told him that he was light In the way Witte has boldly ranged himself on toe by a question from Vtr- Drayton, with

,-E?vp his evidence. side of the Liberals, and has not only an easy gltbness. It was all smooth
_ 3hat is what I thought," said T. C. advocated complete liberty of speech, sailing for him, as there were no quer- 
Robinette, K.C., who added that the of the press, and of assembly as a ne- |es from either Puddy Bros.' or Aid. 
vitneas had talked like a writer on 3. ceesary corollary of the com.ng Douma, Lynd's counsellors. Be was not play- 
vuT°30Ug we-hly. Somewhat alter the but has urged the extension ot the pow- jn th<, roie the witness, but that of 
till hyê style. erg of the Douma along the Une de- tbe easy raconteur. What was listened
Mn. eeri°ue- ,he witness said that manded by the reformers as well as to wag that which in pith and sub- 
Motorman Dean had Iff» hands on the a broader franchise, >o as to admit of gtance appeared In toe affl.lsvit sworn 
to.^Lf‘nd witne*B beard the gong at fuller representation from the ranks of b Hogue, but a wealth of detail was 
«nervals. . labor and the cultured classes. ’

Czar Sympathetic.
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The Colonel : I’d have got the loan all right, only I was ’bout an hour late.:
♦

Cost Montreal AldermanHogue Tells His Story
Aooordlag To Charges FiledIS OF COLONIES D DOTYAs If Me Enjoyed His Role

$10,000 To Win ElectionCrisis Will Çome To-day
That's the Intimation From Glasgow 

Herald re Canada and 
the Navy.

RESERVED FOR THE LEGISLATURE. Aid. Gallery Accused of Bribery, 
Personal and Thru Agrntf, to 
Influence Votera end to Se
cure Compensation — 452 
Cases of Imp^rsonatioa Cited 
and Scores of Corruption In
stanced-

HOGUE SWEARS.Cross-Examination by MrJebw- 
ston This Moraine — Hogue 
Enlarges on Details Which he 
Mentioned In the Affidavit— 
Puddy, McNab and Pegg Ala* 
Give Evidence.

/
That Elliott said:
If the Puddy matter went 

thru he (Elliott) would get 
«1200-

Rameden got «400, but 
could be got when in council 
for $40 or «60.
^ Aid. Lynd wanted «800, but 
only got 8100, being told he 
"had a man to take his place 
for 8100,”

An alderman from toe sec
ond ward was one of the two 
men who called at hi» house 
to solicit hie aid.

Some of the aldermen 
“wobbled at the knees and 
were afraid to vote.’’

Premier Whitney Will Sot Farther 
Temlskajnlng Bonds.Discuss

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.» To the reporter's question yesterday:
London. Oct. 23.—In a lecture deUveF 'What's new about the Temiskaming 

ed at Egremont on the state of the loan?” Premier Whitney replied: 
world fifty years hence, Professor "I have no desire to make any fur-,
Strong of Liverpool prophesied that ‘her explanations on this quest on.
Canada would pass into the republic. When a minister of the crown mak,s Montre*. Oct. 28--(8pecial.)-The 

... ... , . .. a statement ln relation to a matter statement was made some time since
n 1 1 e c "<?r * . * * in regard to which he must be ln pos- that the evidence forthcoming in the

tered the development of her industries MMion * tbg taclg, and to told hi. aBe ^ Ald. Dan Gallery- M.P.. from 
to a degree which would become in- gtatement to not true, It to time for the 
tolerable. Australia would also shake discussion tq close until parliament |

_ „ _ ____ . when all the facts will come out an ordinary man. The bill of parttcu-off toe mother country. New Zealand, W be interested ft, to„ banded in to-day charge, that
however, remaining true comparing the fa?U with many asser- ^ #ut varl<mg 8Um,

Commenting on colonial celebwtlona tion. maJ. lately.--------------------money, amounting In all to over 110,009

of Nelson’s centenary The Glasgow IU todouto . . , .. ,Herald say. their patriotic ebullienee MR. BORDEN IN TORONTO- “> varlou. person, named In the docu-

may be nothing better than a ooincl- ----------- ment to be employed for fraudulent
dence of the moment and the mood. Cornierrlug With OouservatlTss Re- purpose,. It to charged that these 
On* can only regret that the part the gmrdlug By-Election. people paid certain sum. for bribery
empire*1*!* so slightly, almost Flight- r. j-. Borden, M P„ is In the city. and corruption direct, while In other

ingly, acknowledged. In view of How TeeterlUy he had .conference with B. cases it was paid out for "colorable
Imperfectly the duty of contributing to „nrnjnen, r.m. employment" to persons named In the
toe upkeep to understood, it to no doubt Bsker- M.P ,and other prominent Con particulars. It to also charged that the 
natural tor Canadians to assert that ssrvative* of Toronto and district at I respondent personally, without keeping 
they, who pay nothing would prefer to , the Albany Club- The discussion was any account vouchers, receipts or notes 
bqlld and maintain their own nary, j on the pending by-elections. of his expenditure, paid out these large
but they cannot have the least Illusion ] Mr. Borden was spoken to by The sums of money without observing the 
that a Canadian fleet ooptd equal ary. j World laat night, but beyond remark- provision» of toe statute which orders 
the United States could send up the In* that he we* here ln connection that such payments must be made thru 
St. Lawrence which to, ln the present with Important political matters,which the legal agent and later, knowingly 
circumstances, as remote as Sirius. The : It might be Inadvisable to discus# just and fraudulently, neglected to prepare 
British navy is a fact, and whether at present, be had nothing to say. He and hand to the returning officer a 
the colonies drop the doles into the It staying) at the Albany Club- statement of hie expenses, but instead
hat with the air of willing philpa- ------------------------ 1---------- fraudulently and with the connivance of
toroplsts or make wry faces over glv- u/COT lunicc CCUQ DELEGATES. hie agent. Aid. M. J. Walsh, caused an,
ing nothing, they are indebted for that WC9I Iff KILO Otwu ul inex&t and Incorrect statement of hie
protection with which they cannot pro- Ottawa Session of expenses to be published, showing a
vide themselves. The twentieth cen- wlu * ° __ * total expenditure of «291.35, ln violation
tury signal that "Britain expects the Tariff commission. 0f the election law.
colonies to do their duty,” has for some -T"flnmcthlng of 1m- Fmli *‘»«F-°»e Direct,
considerable flme been ready for hoist- Ottawa, Oct 28. so g m- Mother paragraph charges Gallery
ing by British taxpayers. perlai character I» to he given to tne w(tb paying direct to elxty-one persons

sessions of the tariff commission in Ot- |
* SllfiP.FSSFUl EXPERIMENT tawa by the attendance of delegates are really stirred up. There is every A oUuOtOorUL LArtllllTlCII I. tb* Brltlirh West Indie, Islands.

evidence that all imported pluggers and . _ ■ Jamaica some time ago intimated that Crentln* Rolte a Sensation,
manipulators will be retained In Al- i The Preobrterlan Chnrch Wesloa, representative of that colony wuuld g beautiful showing of
berta till this contest is decided, and Are., a P.onee^_A Good To- app^r before the commlss.o^and to;

will then be shifted en bloc to Sas- , ee“ Worth’ day toe department of trade and wm- has „ever bpen ,een Toronto before.
katchewan, and there to good reason to | ---------- ’ merce received word from the govern The geawn., „tock ^ now the <hou -
think that latter elections will not be About two year, ago the Presbyte- ment of Trinidad and Tobago that it roomg magnlncent -arment» eitb-r in 

rô'»^Dlnetle agalri appeared In the bot sonaiiy outnnea ms views, a‘®P*fy®^ ‘ great bulk of the fabric of the alleged held before Nov. 23; I rian Church, Weston, wearying of the a1»? ▼«ild he represented the double breasted reefer or the b.o iso
.tny ?ue*tlon8 of the Jury. He much sympa.hy with them, and. it ls : Vandal will begin. It to now gener- The Conservative cause ha, suffered miserable local electric service,put out The preferentlal tarllT aPP, n *® _ style the choicest gloney Persian lamb

repeated that he had tried the automa- learned, favored a number of ministers T”,,"' that a criai» has been reach- rather a severe blow by tffe defection , * locaieectrie service,put out JamalCa and Trinidad. Canada ,m- wfth ’ y, ting curl» nlaln ortrlmme.t
tic sander and found it would not suggested by the count including Gen. j felt that B cn*“ a ^ uTcitn Dubuc. who had announced *2 incandescent lights, replacing them port, between three and tour JilUoM with
t^Tn' Î118 lnetruct°r had told him not T-repoff, assistant minister of the in-. Hogne’s Own story. his Intention of contesting Peace River by 23 Biche gas jets. The Biche Com- worth annually from the fashionable fur and making a display
never* been a^{50mat*r; He had ^tr’b*h^ SZlid rf V^&tyto Hogue tolTthe following story of a. a provincial right, candidate, but pany ha, recently put on the market Indies._________________________ which I Ms the Zy !ndy Un

used one. Towards the*nd of hi*,y»^md- counseHors, and who is understood to the historic incident of the conversa- "ow defected to enemy, and Peace g new burner for large auditoriums, THE CARIBOU IS SOLD. templattng a Persian jacket to see
~’ng up. Coroner*Orr made srmiê ^L be working harmoniously with Count Iton with Elliott, to which Detecave River WH1 therefore go Liberal W de- ccnaumlng about one foot of ga„ par --------- while there is such « wide range of
marks concerning Crowre Attorney Witte. Hodgin* listened, in this wise: fault. While ln Wlhnipeg recently hour and two (yt these were tested at victoria, B.C. Oct. 23.—(Special.)— choice, and early in the season, when
Curry. The question of appointing a cabinet "I saw him passing and said, 'George, Dubuc, whose father is a Manitoba the church at Weston Sunday evening <pbe Cariboo considered one of the the benefit of a fur coat can be appre-

"He thomrhf •• with a responsible premier, to whifh a I wank to talk to you.’ He said. What chief justice, announced hto Intention lagt. six lights of 3-4 foot each of the greate»t mining properties In Canada, elated as only those who have one
the jury -j1 ,„kp ,f.Ar°«nD|?r.Iv faction In the ministerial ranks has do you want?' and I said, T want to of supporting Bennett, but since hto centre pendant, and two lights of 3-4 bas been sold to Guggenheim and knowj
out of yôur h-m.l« to hriri^ It hXre been offering stubborn opposition n talk to you.' He said, T am going to return influences have been brought to foot each of each of the two front Hammond and other New Yorkers, 
the police court-,ml have it settle! there special conferences, is likely to be de- lunch; I will be back In five minutes, | bear on him. Conservatives will also pendant» were discontinued and a million dollars,
hrtow the^roner^ Inm.e.t ^v Vr elded Wednesday next. The newly for- ! asked him if he would come back in , let Athabasca go by default, but these fhe two new special light, used on the t0T f________________  1
Curry did that I do not know Rut lt mulated statute governing the righi of that time, but he then started towards remote constituencies will probably from pendants. The result was most ' 1 ^Meteorological Office, Toronto. Oct. 28.—
took, a. If he had not sufficient eonfl- aR«embly was generally recognized ta the door. Hodgins hopped out of the , flgUre largely after the election, as gratifying, the whole edifice being one .. d«nu* lï °Ver M,ml'
dence In a jiirv of fourteen men le not being broad enough even before its offlce. f invited him (Elliott) to sit Conservative managers declare that by blaze of light- This invention means a MOREHOUSE At his late resid ue , « bar* not exceeded ris.wliefé^'riL'ia*
rauj. have known that the motormun Promulgation and the Solsky reform down and said, I am getting ready to no possibility could writs Issued in great saving In lighting churches, as First-avenue. oatthere ha» bec^ittif ihMge to teipwî"
•old not disappear, and there was no commission is now at work on a more vacate this offlce, and think, perhaps, Edmonton Oct. 19 be delivered in time a ja,rge church can be lit with four 22nd October, 1906, George W. Morehouse, «bowers have occurred in British Columbia*
teagon why he should not have left the •iberal draft. you would like to have these letters, in these farthest north divisions to ol, the new burners, at a co#t of about in bis 72nd year. «nd also locally in Saskatchewan, Manitoba
Cae* In your hands and taken it up Co au tea# Received. but before I give them I would like to , comply with law. ten cents for ea^h evening service. We Funeral on Wednesday, the 25tb, at anw. .
Mlerward.” The reception of the Counies» Witte have a talk with you-’ He sat down. Liberals generally express their oon understand particulars can be h id 2 go o'clock. Interment in Norway C-rne- A,|in aoüvt® p:

by the empreas to-day is considered a and , wel>t thru the matter from be- fl,ience of winning 16 out of 26 seats, from any the Slche offices, Toronto. t„. torla -M-SîT’vsnrouveT^B^l^tnZ,1?
singular evidence of the empet or » de- g|nn(ng to end; Hodgins being close and if money can do it they will doubt- Montreal, Winnipeg and New York- KELLY—On Oct 23rd, at her father’s resl- 34—(fl: Calgary .10—50;' Edmonton 32—48’
termination to confide Ita fortunes to “ncug^ ^ hear moat of what was said, less succeed. -----------—---------------- * Psnllne Qu’Appelle,‘22L26; WI n n Ipeg°l ft—2tp|>or t
the hands of Count Witte. No other in- fra rame |n while the talk was---------------------------------- TO-DAY I* TORONTO. dence. 168 Ontarlo-street, Mary 1’aiiltne, Artbur 26- 42: Parry Sound 26—44- To-
terpretation is placed up-m It at curt « T thlnk h|g name Is Wil- «moke Ta-, lor'» "Maple Leap' Cigar --------- Infant daughter of Bernard and Katie ronto. 32-50: Ottawa. 24-44: Montreal
Circles. Where the reception of the °He 1, a man whom I bought moke Ts. lore Maple Leer utga  ̂ ^ ^ Kelly, aged 8 month,. ^-46; Quebec, 24-38; Bt. John, 32I46;
tionnteTheCcountdeM toTjew^o? mdl-' iTve Lu'toe^e totter. F.eieetl... t b0UD^ ' M,nn'e HOtel’ (Prlvate'- T"eed‘y morn,U‘’ at‘ '

nary birth, and had never before been george VCu about it The Hoime» Electric Protection Com- Miw Soule Sorabjl, at Wycliffe Col- 10**)*
received at court. When M Witte yva» I want to with ycu about it. ”ffere from any other method of ^ Chicago papers plea^. ropy,
appointed minister in the nlnetie», the You know you have °° fellows guarding by electricity; individual ,e ?h™LTaLUle at Woodgrsen Metb.
emperor was reported to have said to many things to me and you ^ to every bank, store and ware- dprtnce»£î% 8 Willard le “Tbs F.tel’s
him: "Remember you are not married." haven't treated me right. I wire, to^ ^ they cover thg bUHine<6 ReP^“c“—* Wl“*rd Tbe Fo01

The fixing of his wife , social status, several tlmeg I would ghre_ the tot -r rtct and are constantly adding to Gràti
which ha» been one of Count Witte’s to parties who would ute them' “«mi"*1 dbgjr aiready large number of subscrlb- » es.." 8.
ambitions, must rank as one of the trl- you, but I have kept them until now. Tbe eyetem has been so thorougli- Majestic—“No Mother to Gold# Her,”
umphs of hto life. I have now sort of relented ; y°u_know . "teBted and Improved during recent *• A , „ - ... . ,

The decrease of influence of the grand that you told me all about the Puddy Vears ae to merK the hearty endorsatton 2,h/r ‘pTnri!^L e’ n *’
dukes, perhaps, made M easier for his meat bill. After the meeting you hand- v, ,he bankers and merchant# of this Star—Bnrlwqoe^l^S._______
S* of™Rran^ Duke^ Vladimto *d ”* b‘"* —*' c,ty’ ______________________ ^ “'"^ac” ^

îhtofTferthe* min'tary* “t" o7'fe c.,tl««e o, as. . Hoskin^* W~torv-^.ngartored Arcade.

Petersburg, however, bag not yet been "MscLeod" uptown tailor, for good Toronto. David Jaoekloe, V. C, A., ljheral **** wll] * nd mo
accepted. service. Tonga and College 8te. J, W. Weetervejt. O. A. beneficial.

! The cl vie lnvestlgatGh Tta# reached 
Unless CrownWITTE IS IN MIN an apparent crisis.

Attorney Drayton has some trump 
cards concealed up hto flowing legal 
aleeves, the case against Aid. Lynd 
must practically be made out so far as 
possible with the story told by Hogue, 
who occupied the "stand yesterday al- 
ternoon. Hugh Hogue, agent of an ap
parently somewhat Slipshod business 
concern, and blackmailer by hie own 
statement, a central figure in the civic 
drama being enacted, and the man 
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St. Alban’s would be sufficient to ban*

wool SL Petersburg Hears That Appoint
ment is Already Made—Reception 

at Court of Countess Witte.
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Provincial Rights Man Successfully 
“Influenced”—Both Parties 

Are Confident

Calgary, Oct, 23.—(Special.)—With 
the Alberta elections but two weeks 
off. Conservatives managers pronounce 
themselves well satisfied with the pros
pecta W. 8. McCarthy has Juat re
turned from Innisfall and Rosebud.and 
expresses himself sanguine of a gen
eral Conservative victory, while R. B. 
Bennett bases bis confidence on ob
servations during hto extensive tour, 
which toad him to think that people

hel< «reed» 
horse.
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. _ , This morning the croee-examination

Motorman Dean on the initiative of The emperor, to whom the count per- - the ,11 whose story makes up ihe 
Mr. Robinette again appeared in thé bot sonally outlined his views, displayed ____ _ b'ik 0f the fabric of the alii
to anetusi* am. . . . . link airm nflth * kz.ro n « /i 4 4 4a, 01 —
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.A»k your dealers for a Dame,” 
rood cigar, 10c , union hand-made, 

value. Williams, 448 Queen et.t
"In.

tLtrike of 
« eight-bo*1* 
m ployer» es»

Fanion» Bhoes for Women.
It2*e Robert tjimpson Company, Llm- 
th make tbeir fall announcement of 
"?e “Queen Quality" shoes, the famous 
J?®** fot women, of which they tire 
t** exclusive agente in Toronto. The 
new fall style» are now on sale and 
present many special features, new 

eslgn» new edge and heel effects 
V*ve been added, and every effort lia.» 
“ton made to place “Queen Quality" 
Tr0** in the highest scale ot perfito
wn. The Robert Simpson Company 
“«Showing a superb assortment of 
Irn I exte:|ent Hhoes, which are ac- 
*n®wledgt-d by all women to be second, 
"“th a» regards quality and comfort. 
10 be women's ghot manufactured.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgtaa Bar— 

Preeh to •tronff aortkweeterlr
wlnda( local e"-^rere aad ieseailag
colder.IN MEMORIAE.

GREER—In loving memory of Eliza Greer, I 
118 Limestone-road, Belfast, Ireland (will- ' 

ow of Thomas Jackson Greer and sister 
of Mrs. Wllllem Maglll, 266 Spedina «ve

to RalW°«^5
ct urn. Only

I
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